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Initial exploratory study of 160 fifth grade students tested 
knowledge gain and retention by each method

Half the group saw a live Sphere 
show at the Maryland Science Center
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Half the group saw the same live show 
on a flat screen in their classroom



Both sphere and flat screen groups had 26% gain after the 
show. Differences due to venue, time constraints, fluency

No statistically significant quantitative difference. 

Qualitative comments about Sphere expressed more excitement



Refined pre-study of 90 tenth grade students tested affect 
and content gain of Earth system science

Half the group saw a live Sphere show 
at the NASA Goddard Visitor Center
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Half saw the same show on 
a flat screen at the NASA 
Goddard Visitor Center



Survey developed to test multiple dimensions: 
presentation overall, learning satisfaction, grasp of 
material



Survey developed to test multiple dimensions: 
presentation overall, learning satisfaction, grasp of 
material

Mean score SOS: 1.36
Mean score flat: 0.98
t-value: 0.004



Similar sections rate presenter, content of the show, and 
visuals

Presenter

Content of the show 

Visuals

Mean score SOS: 1.27
Mean score flat: 1.09
t-value: 0.2358

Mean score SOS: 1.30
Mean score flat:  1.03
t-value: 0.120

Mean score SOS: 1.65
Mean score flat:  1.31
t-value: 0.011



Learning satisfaction was quantified by student grading and 
the liklihood of recommending it or wanting to see it again



Learning satisfaction was quantified by student grading and 
the liklihood of recommending it or wanting to see it again

Mean score SOS: 89.3% 
Mean score Flat: 83.8% 
t-value: 0.010



Learning satisfaction was quantified by student grading and 
the likelihood of recommending or wanting to see it again

Analysis of qualitative comments is ongoing.

SOS: 87%
Flat screen: 79%



Grasp of material was tested through questions of Earth 
system science concepts presented

SOS group: 73% 
Flat screen group: 63%



Science On a Sphere outperformed flat display on all 
criteria, significantly so for presentation quality, visuals, 
understanding gain.

Differences due to different groups?

Low differences in scores for presenter and content 
familiarity indicate no.

Pre-study warrants further testing different populations.


